
Our week
DESIREÉ & SARA



Monday
The Italian students arrived
We went home and left the
suitcase
We went out to have a drink and
spent some time together.
Then, we returned home and had
dinner.



Tuesday
We went to school
The Italian students visited the high school and the
monastery
They had a Spanish lesson.
Then, they went to the town hall.
We had lunch at school with some typical Spanish
food.
We had a speech about Charles V and some questions
about it.
After that, we had a competition about some Spanish
culture questions and we  danced "La Macarena"
Then, we went to get the costumes for Thursday.
We went to see the sunset and have a drink.



Wednesday
The Italian students visited Valladolid,
the city center, and the Museum of
Sculpture.
They had lunch there and visited Campo
Grande.
When they arrived at Aguilar, we walked
to see the town.
Then, we had dinner at home.



Thursday
The Italian students did an escape room
about Charles V.
Then we had time to get prepared for
Charles V reception.
Then, the Italian students went to
Palencia, while the Spanish students were
having classes.
After the Italian students arrived, we
went to the castle.



Friday
We started working on the project and
some students went to the radio.
Then we had a talk about geocaching,
and after that, we went around the town
to look for clues.
During the afternoon, the Spanish
students had an activity of catechism,
and we all went there and had dinner
together.



Saturday
We went to Burgos.
We visited the cathedral and had
some free time.
Then we had lunch at a restaurant
next to the cathedral.
After lunch, we had more free time,
and then we came home.
When we arrived in Aguilar we went
to have dinner at a pizzeria.



Sunday
It was the family day
We went to the church and had
lunch at a restaurant.
Then, we went for a walk and visited
the "French Caves" and "Covalagua"
We came home to get everything
ready and had dinner.
The Italian students left at midnight.


